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Senior Night
Only 3 months until Senior
Night. Senior parents start
your picture boards. Look for
information on state awards
and scholarships in December.

New Decals
Decals will be in soon and will
be sold in person. Car decals
(see image) will be available
for $5 each and helmet decals
are provided by the club.

Holiday Break
The board decided not to
pursue dry land training over
the holiday break, due to
concern about lack of
participation and cost. With the
current game schedule, there
is only one weekend without
games during the break, while
most practices continue. Note,
there are no practices on
Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve or
New Year’s Eve.
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Spirit Wear - time is running out!
Our spirit wear store closes November 5. You will not be able to
“add” an order after that date. This is your only opportunity this
year to order spirit wear. You can ship to your home for a fee, or
else items will be ready for pick up at practice on Nov 19. Don’t
delay and visit today! https://southstarshockey.itemorder.com/sale

Start of the Season
Both teams have seen some good things happen in the first
month of the season along with identifying areas for continued
improvement and development. Coaches are working on overall
improvements, team chemistry, player lines, intensity and tempo.
Players need to continue to attend all practices and work on their
skills and stamina. Teams and players are all working on staying
out of the penalty box.

Note from our treasurer
If you go into Chase bank to make your payment, please put your
name and player name on the deposit slip. It is the only way to
know who the payment is from.
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Action Shots - now online!
You will want to bookmark this web address! Please read the
important message below from Dorian McDaniel:
http://hendrickscountysports.exposuremanager.com/g/2015-2016_south_stars

The link above will get you to photos I've taken from this season.

SportNgin App - If you have a
smartphone, get the SportNgin
App. You can login with your
information and follow one or
both of our teams. Inside the
app’s settings, you can set
push notifications to receive
notification news items, events
and more.

As in the past, I post photos that are free to the parents, players
and South Stars to download and/or print as you wish-including on
the website and for slideshows. If you don't want the hassle of
printing, you can order prints from the website, and I will edit them
and have them shipped to your address.
Hope you enjoy!
Dorian McDaniel
dorian@indy.rr.com, 317-445-4673
HendricksCountySports.com

Call for photos
We would like to highlight our
present and past players'
activities outside of the South
Stars on our website. These
can be hockey, other sports,
academic, work related, etc.
Please email photos and
captions to:
hockeysouthstars@gmail.com

Year End Banquet
In the past, the year end
banquet has been held at Valle
Vista. The Board would be
interested in a different
location that is more
economical. If anybody has
any ideas or would like to
volunteer to research some
other event facilities, we would
appreciate the assistance.
Simply send an email to
hockeysouthstars@gmail.com
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City BBQ Fundraiser
Fundraiser at City BBQ was completed on 10/19. While the date
may have not been the best because of fall break, the Club ended
up with $145.88 from the sales that evening where people
presented the flyer. This was an easy fundraiser to set up with
from a Club standpoint, but it is all based on participation of
families, friends, and strangers. We are discussing another date
when both teams have a game at Perry. Funds will be assigned to
oﬀset costs already included in the budget.
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Thank you to…
…..the parents who have made individual donations to help with jersey enhancements, game pucks, car
stickers, breast cancer game supplies.
…..Susan Libke for all of her work on the new South Stars logo and logo images you see on jerseys,
equipment bags, and spirit wear designs. A lot of hard work has gone into getting a fresh look for the
South Stars Hockey Club.
…..Dorian McDaniel for doing photos again this year! What a gift it is to have a professional
photographer take action shots throughout the year as well as take our team photos. Team / Individual
photos will be scheduled soon. We are waiting on A team red jerseys to arrive.
…… to all the parents for completing the registration and member process on the website. We appreciate
your patience as we learn to use this new provider to better our club.

New A Team Jerseys
The new A-Team white jerseys made their debut at the October
25th game. While later than we would have liked, we hope
everybody is pleased with the results. The players were excited to
have the new jerseys. We hope the new red jerseys will arrive in
the next couple of weeks. The goal will be to have both A and B
Team in the same jerseys next year.

Breast Cancer Awareness
Games - a success
Our annual Breast Cancer Awareness event was a success, thanks
in large part to the eﬀorts of Angie Phillips. Kudos also go out to
all the volunteers who helped with this special event, as well as
all the families who donated such wonderful baskets for our
raﬄe! We still have a limited number of t shirts available. Email
Angie: aphillips5227@gmail.com to purchase t shirts.
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